
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Day 1    Johor Bahru － Bukit Kayu Hitam — Hatyai 

Assemble at designated pick-up point and proceed the journey to Hatyai. In Malaysia, stop over at Yong Peng for a short break. 
Overnight in the air-conditional coach. 
 
Day 2     Hatyai — Songkhla — Hatyai (Lunch / Dinner)                    
Morning, arrive at Thai immigration check point for custom declaration. The Thailand your guide will lead you to visit Wat Nathawe. 
Then proceed to Songkhla visit the Four Faced Buddha and the legendary mermaid Statue at Samila Beach is characterized by fine 
white sand and lined with shady pine trees and view the Cat and Mouse Island. Visit the Khao Tang Kuan Hill. It is an accident 
temple. Erected during the Nakhon Si Thammrat era, the site atop a gill gives sweeping views of Songkhla landscape. You need to 
take the funicular train ride up to the hill. Thereafter, you have the chance to shop for bird nest and leather products at Nora Plaza. 
Check in hotel and dinner. After dinner, you might walk around the Hatyai night market or experience the traditional Thai Massage at 
your own expenses. Overnight in Hatyai hotel. 
 
Day 3      Hatyai — Danok (Breakfast) 
After breakfast, shopping at Hatyai Bazaar. Hatyai is a famous place of shopping and a lot of street food. Afternoon, proceed to 
Danok. Visit in ‘Southeast Asia’s  Largest Dinosaur Park’, tourists have the experience and proximity to Dinosaur World, feel the 
magic and fantasy of Jurassic Era.Dinosaur Park are equipped with remote control in the mode, lifelike dinosaur live show, as long as 
the visitors a close, will be reflected dinosaur action, and bursts of and can blink. Except dinosaur , it’s also got rabbits garden, pig 
village, panda garden and more. At night check in hotel and free & easy. 

 
Day 4    Danok – Johor Bahru (Breakfast)  
After breakfast, depart from Hatyai and star the journey return back to Johor Bahru. 

 
Package include：                                            

1. 27-30 seaters Air-Con Coach land transfer   
2. 2night hotel accommodation 
3. 2 Breakfast,1 Lunch,1 Dinner 
4. Travel insurance inside thailand  
5. Tour guide / Leader service 

Twin Child E/Bed Child No Bed Point of Assembly 

    

 

Package excludes ：                                            

1. International Travel Insurance 
2. Optional Tour / Entrance ticket 
3. Driver / Guide / Leader Tipping 
4. Own Expenses  

 

Travelling Date ： 

 

Johor Bahru 

Bukit Kayu Hitam 

Hatyai 

Malaysia 

Thailand 

VACATION HUB TRAVEL & TOURS SDN BHD 

康誠旅行社私人有限公司 

( Co.No111996-V KKKP-0611) 

TEL: 07-520 7119 

Remark：International Passport 

validity not less than 6 month 


